HAMILTON HOCKEY

The Next Stage for Sage
New Life for the Old Barn

DRIVING THE INVESTMENT

- Elevate the player and spectator experience
- Upgrade material to state of the art and regulation glass and boards
- Enhance safety for players
- Support program needs (e.g. coaches office and locker rooms)
- Influence athletic recruitment
- Maintain rich history and tradition
- Provide community resource
Financial Perspective

$13M Committed from the College (work beginning 2023)
- Building envelope
- Mechanicals
- HVAC
- New ice
- Board and glass repairs

$20M Further Enhancements if Donor Funded
- Additional seating
- New locker rooms
- Additional office space and conference room
- Viewing Gallery
- Accessible
- Concession area
- Restrooms
Proposed Lower Level (Ice Level) Floor Plan
Proposed Upper Level (Entry Level) Floor Plan
Proposed Viewing Gallery Level Floor Plan
Section Diagram through Proposed Lobby Connector, Viewing Gallery, and East Side Seating
Axonometric Diagram of Proposed Viewing Gallery, and East Side Seating
Proposed – Southeast View from Main Quadrangle (at dusk)
Proposed View of East Side of Sage Rink – Including New Viewing Gallery and Seats
Existing Conditions – View of West Side of Sage Rink
Proposed View of West Side of Sage Rink
Existing Conditions – View of West Side of Sage Rink
Proposed View of West Side of Sage Rink
Proposed View of Upper-Level Corridor at Scott Field House
(at New Athletics Dept. Coaches Offices)
Proposed View of Lower-Level Corridor at Scott Field

House (at New Hockey Locker Rooms)
Proposed View of New Locker Room